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Category
- Live

Basic parameters
- WCDMA 850/1900/2100+8Q GSM (LTA, NA). WCDMA 900/1900/2100 +8Q GSM
- SW Platform: Symbian OS, S60 5th edition 5.0
- Size: 111 x 51 x 13.8
- Display: 3.2" 16:9 HMD, 231 ppi
- Memory Internal/External: 32 GB/
- Talk time: up to 8h (GSM) /5 h (3G)
- Stand-by time: up to 406h (GSM) /400 h (3G)
- Music playback time: up to 35h
- Video playback time: up to 4 hours (30 fps)
- Processor 433.9MHz

Imaging
- Camera: 5Mpix with Carl Zeiss optics and dual LED flash
- Other imaging features: video, video center, online-share, tv-out support, video editing

Music
- Nokia Music Store : yes
- Music format: MP3, SpMidi, AAC, AAC+, eAAC+, WMA, MTP support

Video Consumption
- Video recording
- Video playback

Other Media Consumption
- Ring Tones: 3D stereo ringing tones, Up to 64 Polyphonic Mdi, MP3 tones, video ringing tones
- Video Ring Tones: yes
- Browser: Full Web browser (OSS) v 7.0
- Macromedia Flash Lite 3.0

Messaging
- (SMS, Email and Audio Messaging)
- MMS

Other services, features or applications
- Image and video editor, Video center, Online Share, Download (where Ovi Store is not supported), Email Settings wizard, Switch, Playlist DJ, Nokia Maps 3.0, Embedded premium game Spore, Online Search, Email clients
- OVI services: Nokia Music Store, Ovi Store, Nokia Messaging, Nokia Maps, Ovi Share, Ovi Contacts, Ovi Files, Ovi Suite 1.1 for PC
- Downloadable Symbian (sis), Java applications, and widgets
- 3 games included! Spore by EA, Asphalt4 and DJ Mix Tour by Gameloft

Bearers & transport
- WCDMA
- GPRS/EDGE, MSC31
- HSDPA
- DTM
- AMR

Connectivity
- Bluetooth 2.0
- USB 2.0 High Speed
- A-GPS
- WLAN (China WAPI)
- Nokia 3.5mm AV connector

Content & Context Management
- OMA DRM
- Java MIDP
- Email push
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